In the recent literature, researchers have investigated the mismatch between teaching and learning styles with different research objectives. This paper presents a framework for integrating intelligent sensor real-time measurement data into engineering education for innovative practice-oriented learning environment. In this integration framework, intelligent sensors are deployed on Local Area Networks (LAN) in engineering laboratories to measure physical quantities that may be used for classroom training. Engineering laboratories may involve measurement of dynamic processes since physical quantities measured by sensors such as temperature, humidity, pressure, displacement, voltage, current, etc., are continuous in nature. To improve the quality of measurement data there is a need to remove unwanted signals associated with the measured input signal; hence self-compensation algorithms are formulated for implementation in the sensor nodes. It is noted that presentations that use both visual and auditory styles reinforce learning for most students. Indeed, students' learning may be motivated and students' engagement and comprehension of fundamental engineering principles (or concepts) may be increased by a teaching style that balances concrete information with theoretical concepts. In the integration framework presented in this paper, professors/instructors may activate and take real-time reading from sensors located in the laboratories for purpose of illustrating or emphasizing engineering concepts (or principles). Moreover, in order to assess the acceptability of this framework in a learning environment, Questionnaires are administered to gather pertinent information from engineering professors and students. It is shown by the results obtained that this framework has high level of acceptability, and will create better learning experience for engineering students.
Introduction
Presentations that use both visual and auditory styles reinforce learning for all students as visual learners remember best what they see while auditory learners remember much of what they hear, and then say (Felder and Silverman 13 ). To teach both visual and auditory learners therefore, engineering professors should present information through lectures and reinforce such presentations with real-time demonstration in classroom. Students' learning may be motivated and students' engagement and comprehension of fundamental engineering principles may be increased by a teaching style that balances concrete information with theoretical concepts. It is noted that engineering laboratories may involve the measurement of dynamic processes, since physical quantities measured by sensors such as temperature, humidity, pressure, displacement, voltage, current, etc., are continuous in nature. In the recent literature, researchers have investigated the mismatch between teaching and learning styles with different research objectives. For example, Vasquez 3 presented the development and implementation of an educational low-cost device/tool that can be set-up and used by students in and out of their engineering classes to assist their learning. In an interesting contribution, Xian and Madhavan 8 presented the implementation of a middleware framework in the application server and a client on iPhone to facilitate access to sensor data. The output signal of a sensor may become "corrupted" with unwanted signals that prevent the actual useful signal required from being measured correctly. To effectively incorporate sensor measurement data into engineering learning environment, there is a need to ensure unwanted signals are removed, thereby improving quality of measurement data. It is noted that intelligent sensors possess higher processing capability and memory. The growing interest in the development of intelligent sensors is driven by a fundamental desire to get best quality measurement data. With respect to intelligent sensors capable of self-compensating of sensor measurements, Wang and Yan 2 presented the mathematical modeling of strip electrostatic sensors for rotational speed measurement and associated experimental studies for the validation of the modeling results. In an interesting contribution, Petra et al 5 developed mathematical model for resonant opto-thermoacoustic detection sensor which used sensed trace gas to convert optical radiation to heat which is detected due to the induced thermo-elastic deformation of a quartz tuning fork. The paper of Rivera-Mejia et al 4 presented a methodology based on compensation methods to build reconfigurable measurement systems. The quantifiable comparison of several popular methods was shown to illustrate the selection of a computationally efficient compensation method. Other researchers have investigated virtual laboratories in engineering education wherein data acquisition interfaces are virtualized using the LabView software over the Internet platform. For example, Lin et al 1 shows that remote distributed virtual laboratory cannot only save input in the experimental education but can also improve teaching level and promote students' learning autonomy. Fernandez-Sanchez et al 6 described a computer-based system of improving engineering learning of complex technologies. Moreover, Burian et al 11 described the development of resources for a virtual laboratory website for use in water resources engineering courses.
The current paper presents a framework for integrating sensor real-time measurement data into engineering education for innovative practice-oriented learning environment. The framework does not require Internet platform for its operations, since it is deployed on the Local Area Network (LAN). The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Motivation, systems modeling and design are discussed in Section 2. Results of numerical analysis are presented in Section 3.
Discussion of results and contribution(s) of the research are presented in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Systems modeling and design
This Section discusses motivation for the research in Section 2.1 and systems modeling and design in Section 2.2.
Motivation for the research
The research is motivated by the need to provide improved learning environment for engineering students, whereby professors/instructors can access the laboratory to read real-time data to illustrate or explain concepts (or principles) during classroom session.
Systems modeling and design
From the perspective of engineering education, the current paper is related to systems engineering as it creates enabling framework for integrating the different entities (or subsystems) involved in teaching and learning. Such integration will produce better learning experience for the students (Fig. 1) . It is expected that the integration framework presented in this paper will further narrow the gap between practical and theoretical knowledge acquisition by engineering students. 
(i) Integrating sensor measurement data into engineering education
The schematic diagram for integrating sensor real-time measurement data into engineering education is presented in Fig 2. In this framework, the connection of the wireless sensors to the LAN is achieved using a proxy-based approach (Neves and Rodrigue 9 ; Rodrigues and Neves 10 ). In this approach, wireless sensor nodes communicate through dedicated wireless sensor network (WSN) protocols, while the sink node acts as a Proxy to the LAN converting IP (Internet Protocol) to/from the dedicated WSN protocol. The transformation can be performed at the application level (Mayer and Fritsche 12 ). At any time during classroom lecture sessions, professors/instructors can access real-time sensor measurement data to illustrate (or explain) engineering principles (or concepts). In this framework, the sink node queries the wireless
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Professors/ Instructors sensor network using dedicated protocol, and connects to the LAN using the IP protocol. Moreover, the IP cameras deployed on the LAN and located in engineering laboratories will provide real-time view of the laboratories when activated by professors/instructors during classroom lecture session.
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the integration framework
To assess the acceptability of this new framework for integrating intelligent sensor real-time measurement data into engineering education, well-structured Questionnaires are administered to collect pertinent information from engineering professors and students. For this exercise, fortyfive (45) engineering students are presented with six (6) statements and asked to show their level of agreement (or disagreement) with each statement by assigning a number between 1 and 5, defined as follows:
1: I strongly agree 2: I agree 3: I do not know (Indifferent) 4: I disagree 5: I strongly disagree
The students' survey statements are as follow: 1. The integration framework for teaching and learning presented in this paper may improve students' understanding of engineering concepts (or principles) during lectures. 2. Lecture time may be wasted by this integration framework and it may also make lectures uninteresting to students.
3. Using the framework may be intellectually stimulating as students will be able to directly ask the professor practical and pertinent questions during lecture based on the equipment (or materials) in the Laboratory. 4. Teaching approach whereby professor can connect to the Laboratory during lecture and take sensor measurement data for purpose of explaining (or emphasizing) engineering concepts (or principles) is significant in engineering education. 5. The teaching approach may significantly reduce existing mismatch between learning and teaching styles in engineering courses. 6. The framework presented in this paper may be implemented in engineering departments of colleges/universities.
Moreover, eight (8) The professors/instructors' survey statements are as follow:
1. The integration framework presented in this paper in which professor can connect to the Laboratory during classroom-lecture to take sensor measurement data and use such data to explain (or emphasize) engineering concepts (or principles) may improve quality of lecture and reinforce students' learning. 2. Using this framework may waste lecture-time, make lecture uninteresting to professor/instructor, and indeed may not be intellectually stimulating to students. 3. This framework will enable professor emphasize concrete information during lectures and create better learning experience for students. 4. This framework may reduce existing mismatch between learning and teaching styles in engineering courses as professor will be able to impart knowledge in students beyond the theory taught in classroom. 5. The teaching style presented in this framework is significant in engineering education as it may create a practice-oriented learning environment. 6. This framework may be implemented in engineering departments of colleges/universities.
(ii) Self-compensation of sensor measurements
To ensure that data used for classroom demonstration of engineering concepts (or principles) realistically represent measured phenomenon, there is a need to deploy sensors that have capability for self-compensation of measurement data. In this paper for example, wired/wireless sensor that incorporates (a) one energy storage component (e.g., temperature/pressure sensors), and (b) two energy storage components (e.g., accelerometers) are considered. To improve the quality of measurement data therefore, self-compensation algorithm(s) may be implemented in sensor nodes deployed in engineering laboratories. Table 1 below shows the notations used in modeling self-compensation in sensor nodes. Fig. 3 below. The relationships between the total input f(t) and intermediate output y(t) of a wireless sensor node are modeled for sensors with one storage component and sensors with two storage components as follows: a) For wireless sensor node with one storage component:
where
f(t) = u(t) + n(t); t > 0; and y(0)=0.
Upon taking the Laplace transform and using the initial condition y(0)=0, Eq. (1) yields,
Using the convolution theorem (Logan 7 ), the inverse Laplace transform of Eq. (2) is subsequently obtained as
Sensor Module y(t) u(t) n(t) z(t)
Self-compensation b) For wireless sensor node with two storage components:
where f(t) = u(t) + n(t); t > 0; y'(0)=0; and y(0)=0.
Upon taking the Laplace transform and using initial conditions y'(0)=0 and y(0)=0, Eq. (4) yields,
Using the convolution theorem, the inverse Laplace transform of Eq. (5) gives
For example, let input signals to the sensing subsystem be sinusoidal inputs defined as
and . 4
Upon substituting the values of u(t) and n(t) in Eq. (3) above, Eq. (9) is obtained as From the foregoing, the self-compensation of measurement data to recover the real measured quantity is consequently achieved by
where z(t) is the resultant sensor output (with no unwanted input). These self-compensating algorithms may be implemented in sensor nodes deployed in the engineering laboratories. Tables 1 and 2 below show the average survey responses of students and professors/instructors respectively. The integration framework for teaching and learning presented in this paper may improve students' understanding of engineering concepts (or principles) during lectures.
Results of numerical analysis (i) Average survey responses to Questionnaires

2
Lecture time may be wasted by this integration framework and it may also make lectures uninteresting to students.
3
Using the framework may be intellectually stimulating as students will be able to directly ask the professor practical and pertinent questions during lecture based on the equipment (or materials) in the Laboratory.
4
Teaching approach whereby professor can connect to the Laboratory during lecture and take sensor measurement data for purpose of explaining (or emphasizing) engineering concepts (or principles) is significant in engineering education.
5
The teaching approach may significantly reduce existing mismatch between learning and teaching styles in engineering courses.
6
The framework presented in this paper may be implemented in engineering departments of colleges/universities. The integration framework presented in this paper in which professor can connect to the Lab during classroom-lecture to take sensor measurement data and use such data to explain (or emphasize) engineering concepts (or principles) may improve quality of lecture and reinforce students' learning.
2.1
2
Using this framework may waste lecture-time, make lecture uninteresting to professor/instructor, and indeed may not be intellectually stimulating to students.
3
This framework will enable professor emphasize concrete information during lectures and create better learning experience for students
This framework may reduce existing mismatch between learning and teaching styles in engineering courses as professor will be able to impart knowledge in students beyond the theory taught in classroom.
5
The teaching style presented in this framework is significant in engineering education as it may create a practice-oriented learning environment.
6
This framework should be implemented in engineering departments of colleges/universities. 1.9
(ii) Graphical presentations of survey results 
Discussion of results
The average scores in respect of survey responses to the Questionnaires are presented graphically in Figures 4 and 5 for the students' and professors' surveys respectively. The implications of the average scores are discussed below. 
Contribution of research
This research contributes to knowledge by providing a framework for integrating sensor realtime measurement data into engineering education, thereby creating an innovative practiceoriented learning environment for engineering students.
Conclusion
In this paper, the integration of sensors real-time measurement data into engineering education to motivate students' learning was investigated. This paper presented a framework for integrating intelligent wired/wireless sensors real-time measurement data into engineering education for innovative practice-oriented learning environment. In this integration model, intelligent wired/wireless sensors deployed on the Local Area Networks (LAN) in engineering laboratories measure physical quantities. Self-compensation algorithms were formulated for implementation in these intelligent sensor nodes, thereby providing capabilities for self-compensating of measurement data. During classroom sessions, professors/instructors could connect to sensors located in engineering laboratories and use real-time measurement data for illustrations. In order to assess the acceptability of this framework in a learning environment, Questionnaires were administered to gather pertinent information from engineering professors/instructors and students. The results show that the integration framework presented in this paper has high level of acceptability, will reduce existing mismatch in teaching and learning styles, and provide improved learning experience for engineering students.
